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BRANCH SECRETARIES:  PLEASE NOTE THAT THE ITEMS IN THIS MONTHLY CIRCULAR 

SHOULD FORM PART OF THE REPORT TO YOUR BRANCH COMMITTEE 

 

COUNTY CHAIRMANS REMARKS 

September has been busy with the Royal Charter Consultation at Capel Morris Centre on the 1st, 
giving those who attended the opportunity to discuss their thoughts on what the next edition should 
include. Then, the next week we attended the Membership meet up at Crawley and an extremely 
interesting programme was arranged; we also managed to pick up a few useful freebies. I then 
attended the County Chairman’s Conference in Birmingham, at which the New Strategy for the 
Legion was discussed. I met with many members of the Senior Legion Staff and Membership Council 
and was delighted to hear that Kent was again held in high esteem, with our branch members and 
county team being noted for their efforts in Youth, Branch Community Support and now our Training 
Officer being invited to run courses for Greater London District. 
One of our highlights this month was the Dedication of our County Youth Standard. The event went 
very well and young Callum Balch from Elham Valley Branch did the future Youth of Kent County 
proud in his bearing and manner in carrying the Youth Standard. Anyone who contributes to the 
Magazine ‘Kent Life’ will in the next month or maybe two, read an article based on The Queens Own 
Buffs (The Royal Kent Regiment) Association who were our hosts, allowing us to use their Annual 
Maidstone Service to dedicate our Youth Standard. The article will show both events with Photos. 
The Drumhead Service to Celebrate the end of WW1 organised by the Lord Lieutenant of Kent sadly 
suffered from some very bad weather and many marching elements had to be curtailed on the 
grounds of Health and Safety and Duty of Care of the participates. Having said that, enclosed is a copy 
of a letter I have received from the Lord Lieutenant expressing his thanks for the Legion turning up. 
We had over 260 tickets issued to us as an organisation. 
September has also been an extremely busy month for the Kent I.E. Audit Team and of course our 
Branch Treasurers. On Monday this week, I attended the County Office and with Nikki Ward the MSO 
signed off and finalised over thirty Branch Accounts onto the Excel Spreadsheet which Finance 
Department now require. I am delighted to say for the first time in the eight years I have been 
involved on the County, You, the Branches and your Treasurers have completed your accounts bar 
one branch and couple of branches with missing documents within the three-month deadline. So 
please pat yourself on the back. Next year, let’s hope we make it 100% complete. There have been 
lessons learnt during this process, however, now is not the time to list them, but suffice to say that I 
shall be producing a paper on some of the errors and how we together can correct these moving 
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forward. I am also happy to personally run some County lead bookkeeping training for Treasurers and 
Chairman which hopefully will go some way to improve bookkeeping and form filling.   
As we now start that very busy period of Poppy Appeal and Branch AGM’s may I thank all of you for 
your support and tireless efforts for the Legion. I know some of you are awaiting your final Poppy 
totals for the last year, which closed on Monday. The latest figures I have of two weeks ago are 
Nationally Circa £47.Million and in Kent we were fast approaching £1.8 Million a tremendous effort.  
For those of you who are stepping down or changing your Branch Officer roles this year at your 
Branch AGM, this or next month. Thank you for the valuable work you have given to your Branch, 
Community, the County and the Legion in general. Service not Self is still the words that I know many 
of you prefer and continue to give your time under.  
 

Richard Cast 

 County Chairman 

 

 
DONATIONS TO COUNTY FUNDS 
The following donations have been gratefully received: 
 
£90.00 In memory of Brian Douglas Weeden 
 
 
CONTACTING MSO 
Can I please ask that when you leave me a voicemail or send me an email, that you give me 
some idea who you are and what Branch you represent; a first name is not sufficient for me to 
decipher who has left the message or sent the email  
 
COUNTY CONFERENCE 2018 
Packs were sent out to all Branch Secretaries early September on behalf of the Conference 
Committee 
 
COUNTY AWARDS 
If you received a trophy from last year, please return it to the County Office by 6th December 
 
OFFICE 365/MAP REGISTRATION 
Please be advised of the following 
From 1st October, O365 accounts that have not been used for 6 months will be deleted. This exercise 
will happen twice yearly. If a Branch really needs them, they can be re-set but your MSO will need to 
be contacted. If you are registered on O365, please use it, log in regularly. No change of Officers roles 
will be made on MAP,  until the MSO receives your new MS1.  
 
POPPY APPEAL 
The Poppy Appeal are now able to accept payment by card as a new payment system has been 
installed 
 
BRANCH FUNDRAISING 
Please be reminded that all funds raised in the ‘closed period’ – 14/10 to 14/11   - must go to the 
Poppy Appeal 
 
 
 



BRANCH ACCOUNTS 
Please ensure this information is passed to your Branch Treasurer 
Thank you to all Branch Treasurers who submitted their accounts on time. This was my first year 
undertaking this mammoth task and I am very pleased to report that out of 67 Branches, only 1 
branch (Kemsing ) has not submitted their completed accounts. Also, thank you to the Internal 
Auditors who gave up their time in the Kent County Office; It was stressful for all but fun ! 
 
BRANCH AGM 
The legion year-ends on 30th September and your Branch AGM’s are to be held between 1st October 
and 30th November. Branches are reminded that to be compliant there must be four separate 
members holding the main officer roles of Chairman, Vice Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary. There 
also needs to be a minimum of three additional committee members and there must be a named BCS 
rep, who can be one of the committee members 
MS1 and MS1B FORMS 
These have been emailed out to all Branch Secretaries on 20/9/18. If you have not received, 
please contact me. The document is editable in WORD, if you wish to input the details and then 
get your Officers to sign. Please ensure you forward to Nikki Ward- MSO at the County Office by 
6th December 

 
BRANCH STANDARD BEARERS IN THE COUNTY 
I have been looking back over the year and what a year it has been. It was my first full year as County 
Parade Marshal and has been an enlightening and pleasant experience, albeit at times quite hectic. 
The highlight was obviously GP90 and I am sure all of you who went enjoyed it as much as I did. It was 
good for me to have a rare opportunity to carry my Branch Standard. Those of you who attended 
were a credit to your County, your Branch and yourself;  I am extremely grateful for that and you 
should rightly be proud of yourselves.  
GP90 aside, we have had a busy year with Parades at numerous locations around the County. More 
so than in a ‘normal’ year, so much so that early in the year the County Committee decided to not 
have a County Parade this year, but watch this space for next year. 
Ok, to business. It was great to see so many turning up at training days and it did catch us out a bit, 
but we managed and, to your credit, you all took on what we tried to teach you. Now that GP90 is 
over, we will not be stopping training throughout the rest of the year. We hope to run sessions on 
21st October and 2nd December at the Capel Morris Centre again. It would be nice to see you all 
coming along to these sessions. It is easy to get complacent with training, but you need to keep the 
impetus going. We all get rusty and slip into bad habits so use these sessions to refresh yourselves. 
Those of you that attended this year I think will agree that they were worthwhile and if you have not 
been to a training session before, why not? They are quite informal and relaxed and we try to make 
sure that the training is appropriate to your level of competence. We have a good team of 
experienced standard bearers on the training team, so come along and give us a chance. 
If you are not sure, or want some more information, please give me a ring. There is even the 
possibility of some local, individual training available. 
Thanks 
 
Geoff Lees 
County Parade Marshall 
 
 
 
COUNTY PARADE 2019 
Branches wishing to be considered for hosting the parade should contact the County Chairman 
Richard Cast by 30th November 2018 



 
 
GP90 
DVD – Unfortunately, the production of the official GP90 DVD is delayed due to issues with our 
supplier which have now been rectified. The DVD (one copy per participating branch) will be sent out 
to branches in October, along with an official branch attendance certificate for branch archives and 
use. However, the GP90 Highlights Film (which is the same film that will be on the DVD) is finished 
and available for all to view on these webpages 

 

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/remembrance/ww1-centenary/great-pilgrimage-90/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vBJTvQ252mE 

 

Photo E-book – Our Brand department will be producing a photo e-book of the top 90 photos of the 
event. A link to this will be made available on the website in October. Using that link it will be 
possible for branches and individuals to view the photos and opt to get hard copies of the book 
printed and posted to them at their own cost. 
 

Wreaths – The wreath installation has now been removed and wreaths were disposed of in 
accordance with standard protocols. Ypres Branch RBL kindly took a photo of every wreath in the 
installation and these can be viewed on their Facebook page; 
 

https://www.facebook.com/RBLYpres 

 

Feedback – Thank you for all your feedback on accommodation, travel, battlefield tour itinerary, the 
parade, organisation and other aspects of the event which we received from you direct to this inbox, 
via Leger’s General Questionnaire and the Survey Monkey Strategic Benefits survey. All of this 
feedback has been collated as lessons learnt and will be used to inform decisions and organisation of 
future similar events to ensure that we improve on GP90.  
 

Personal Data – all GP90 specific personal data has now been deleted from Legion databases, 
spreadsheets and any other documents where it appears. 
 
 
ROYAL CHARTER –HAVE YOUR SAY 
The online and postal consultation process will be extended for a further month so the closing date 
will be October 31 2018 for all Members to give us their views 
 
https://britishlegion.citizenspace.com/membership/royal-charter-have-your-say/ 
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ROYAL BRITISH LEGION PEDAL TO PARIS 
 

 
 
On Thursday 29th August the RBL Pedal to Paris bike riders all gathered on Dover Sea front before 
boarding a ferry to France 
The Dover White Cliffs Branch where there to meet them, raising the profile and supporting the 
event ; raising £43.00 for the Poppy Appeal  
 
 
VILLAGERS MOURN THE PASSING OF CENTENARIAN WAR HERO 

 

David Vincent Sloman 

19
th

 February 1918 - 1
st
 September 2018  

  

Smarden’s oldest gentleman died on 1st September having celebrated his 100th Birthday in style in 
February with a big party in the village and where he was honoured by soldiers of his former 
Regiment and also a fly past. 
David was born in Walthamstow in the east end of London.  His father died when he was 6 years old 
leaving his mother to bring up 7 children.  David left school at 14 to work and help with the family 
income.  He joined the Territorial Army and on the outbreak of the Second World War, aged 21, he 
signed up full time in the Army. He was recruited into the Royal Army Ordnance Corps (later the Royal 
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers - REME). David married Kathleen in 1941 just before being 
seconded to the 8th Army in North Africa (The Dessert Rats).  He served in North Africa notably at 
Tobruk ; the German Luftwaffe bombed it. He also served in Burma with the First Chindits where he 
made a considerable name for himself serving alongside the Gurkhas. He also served in India and Sri 
Lanka( Ceylon as it was then known)  David’s life history and army service can be heard as an audio 
download in the Imperial War Museum online archive and is well worth listening to 
 http://www.iwm.org.uk/collections/item/object/80025702 
After the War David worked as a furniture maker in Tottenham.  He and Kathleen had 3 children but 
sadly Kathleen died soon after giving birth to their 3rd child, at Christmas 1949.  David later went to 
work as a telephonist with the General Post Office ( now BT )  After retiring in 1983 David moved to 
Sevenoaks, where he joined the Sevenoaks Branch of the RBL holding the position of Treasurer for 
many years. He was an avid fundraiser for the Poppy appeal collecting many tens of thousands of 
pounds during his 57-year membership of the RBL 

http://www.iwm.org.uk/collections/item/object/80025702


David later moved to the village of Smarden. He was independent and very active to the end.  He 
would often be seen in and around the village on his mobility scooter.  He was an extremely proud 
former member of the REME and member of the Royal British Legion.  David was held in high esteem 
by both organisations and the REME presented him with a ceremonial Kukri knife for his 100th 
Birthday 
 
THANET FESTIVAL OF REMEMBRANCE 
Please be advised that the above is going ahead with the Band of the Coldstream Guards 
 
FORDCOMBE AND LOCAL VILLAGES EVENING OF REFLECTION AND REMEMBRANCE 

Fordcombe Memorial Hall Friday 19th October 2018 @ 7.30pm 
An evening of Reflection/Remembrance with a talk by Tim Tugendhat MBE VR MP and Ben Thomas, 
Estates Manager of Penshurst Place. Entry is free. There will be a WW1 exhibit, children’s choir, 
singalong, refreshments and bar 
 
CRANBROOK LIVE MUSIC EVENT 
To mark the 100th Anniversary of World War 1, Cranbrook are holding a live music event at St 
Dunstans Church, Cranbrook Saturday 3rd November at 7.30pm 
 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS HISTORIC EVENING OF REMEMBRANCE 
Royal Tunbridge Wells RBL are working with local Council and youth groups to present an historic 
evening of Remembrance at Assembly Hall Theatre, Tunbridge Wells  on Mon 12th November @ 
7.30m 
The event is set to mark the 100th Anniversary since the end of WW1 and will be hosted by all the 
uniformed groups in the town. The leader of this group LCdr Jon Vanns RNR says it will be an evening 
of music, parade and reflection. 
Tickets from the box office 01892 530613  assemblyhalltheatre.co.uk 
 
 
 

Regards to you all 
 

 
Membership Support Officer 
Email: nward@britishlegion.org.uk 
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LEST WE FORGET 
Notification has been received from a Branch Officer that the following members have passed on: 

 

 

  

  

 Reginald Stevens Tenterden 

 Albert Glynn Ramsgate 

 David Vincent Sloman Smarden  

 Eric Peel Royal Tunbridge Wells 

 Norma Neal Goudhurst 

  

                                    Our deepest sympathies go to their families and friends                                       

 

KENT COUNTY DIARY OF EVENTS 

OCTOBER 

Sun 7th County Standard Bearer Competition - Ditton (1pm) 

NOVEMBER 

Fri 2nd Thanet Festival of Remembrance - Winter Gardens, Margate  

Fri 9th Dover Festival of Remembrance – Dover Town Hall 

Sat 10th Festival of Remembrance - Royal Albert Hall  

Sun 11th Remembrance Sunday & Armistice Day 

Sat 17th Oriana Singers Concert on behalf of TRBL –St Pauls Church , Rusthall 

DECEMBER  

Sat 8th Carol Service - Capel Morris Centre (2.30 pm) 

JANUARY 2019 

Sat 19th County Conference - Headcorn Village Hall (1 pm) 

 
 

*  County Recruiting Trailer  



  


